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(These credits vary on various domestic releases - Roadshow and Ronin handled aspects of the domestic release, but Ronin was the initiating distributor).
Australian Film Finance Corporation
in association with
Pandora Cinema

South Australian Film Corporation
British Broadcasting Corporation
and
Film Victoria
present
Momentum Films Production

Scott Hicks film

Armin Mueller-Stahl
Noah Taylor
Geoffrey Rush
Lynn Redgrave
Shine
Googie Withers

Sonia Todd
Nicholas Bell

and
John Gielgud

casting by
Liz Mullinar Casting (Australia)
Sharon Howard Field (USA)
Karen Lindsay-Stewart (UK)

creative consultant
Kerry Heysen

story by
Scott Hicks

production designer
Vicki Niehus

director of photography
Geoffrey Simpson A.C.S.

edited by
Pip Karmel

music by
David Hirschfelder

screenplay by
Jan Sardi

produced by
Jane Scott

directed by
Scott Hicks